Accident analysis contributes much to improve the safety management of enterprises. The Human Factors Analysis and Classification System (HFACS) is an accident analysis method popularly used overseas. Based on HFACS analysis method, this paper presents a new accident analysis method combining HFACS with Accident Causality Diagram. On the basis of the clear description of basic events' causal relationship in the accident, the new approach applies HFACS to evaluate the basic events leading to accident, which overcomes the deficiency of HFACS that the ultimate analysis result is not clear enough to understand due to the lack of the association between basic events and the events at other levels in the accident. The new method is used to analyze the collision accident of two vehicles in mining area. It can be concluded that HFACS based on Accident Causality Diagram is feasible and it helps to find out the main reasons that lead to accident and thus to take proper measures to prevent the occurrence of similar accidents.
Introduction
Accident analysis is to learn lessons and formulate corresponding measures to prevent the occurrence of similar accidents. According to Shappell and Wiegmann, the challenge for accident investigators and analysts alike is how to best identify and mitigate the causal sequence of events, in particular, 70 -80 percentage associated with human errors [1] . So it is of great practical significance to concentrate on more effective human error analysis methods to improve the quality of accident analysis.
There are two aspects of accidents. One is about natural science that accident is a natural phenomenon occurring at a certain time and in a certain place, the conditions and influences of which follow the scientific principle in nature. The other is about social science that accident is the description of a series of events referring to human factors, and usually the event at a heavy cost is defined as the accident. After the analysis for the aspect of social science, the conclusion drawn from natural science analysis can be used to determine accident time line and the importance degree of events on causing accident. Regardless of the purpose of accident investigation, investigation should be focused on a clear understanding of the sequence of events [2] . Accident analysis is divided into two parts: accident process should be clear at first, and then a proper method to analyze and evaluate the accident is adopted, which contributes to find the causes of the accident in human, organization, and other aspects. Whether to adopt graph for describing accident or not is usually the first element to consider, because graph enables the clear description of accident by which the investigators can identify errors and avoid omissions. At the same time, graph facilitates the communication among investigators. Accident Causality Diagram (hereafter, ACD) based on Accident Tree Analysis [3] takes advantage of describing accident by graphs. Based on the accident causality diagram, a variety of accident analysis methods can be used. This paper adopts HFACS that is widely acknowledged in the world. HFACS still has some problems in that it does not specify for unsafe acts it points to, especially when analyzing complicated accidents. Thus, using HFACS merely cannot elaborate the relationship of each event leading to accident. However, a combination of HFACS with ACD eliminates the shortcomings.
Thus, this paper combines Accident Causality Diagram with HFACS and puts forward a new accident analysis method to carry out accident analysis effectively.
The Human Factors Analysis and Classification System (HFACS)
The theoretical framework of HFACS is shown in Figure 1 [4] . 
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The text box contains a description of the incident or a further description of the event.
Causality arrow
The causality arrow indicates that the event B leads to the event A.
Attribute line
The attribute line indicates that the event B is a further description of the relevant features of event A. When he turned back around, he saw that the fuel truck driver' head was down and it was too close to avoid the collision. Then the scraper and the fuel truck collided and the service truck caught fire. After the collision, the scrape operator got off the car right away and extinguished the fire with his colleagues. But the fire was not controlled and the fuel truck driver didn't escape timely. As a result, the fuel truck was burned and the driver died.
Drawing Accident Causality Diagram as Shown in Figure 3
According to the description of the investigation report, this accident can be defined as "the collision of the scraper and fuel truck led to a fire, and then the fuel truck driver died". There are two direct causes: A1 "the collision of the scraper and fuel truck led to a fire" (it can be further cut into two events: B1 "the scraper and the fuel truck collided" and B2 "the fuel truck was on fire"); A2 "the fuel truck driver died" (it is caused by three events: B3 "fuel truck driver did not make an escape response in time", B4 "colleagues chose to put out the fire firstly instead of saving the driver" and B5 "the extinguishing failed").
The two text boxes drawn are developed around A1"the collision of the scraper and fuel truck led to a fire" and A2 "the fuel truck driver died" respectively.
Taking B1 "the collision of the scraper and the fuel truck" as an example, the causes of this event are as follows: C1 "the situation of the crossroad" (D1 "a high berm blocking scraper operator's view", D2 "he drove on the left side of the haul road", and D3 "drivers are not informed of the front situation resulting from inadequate broadcast system"). C2 "the fuel truck driver did not take evasive action while scraper operator had no time to turn" (D4 "the scraper's bowl control lever was not working properly, so the operator did not look straight ahead", D5 "the fuel truck driver' head was down", D6 "No whistle"). B2 "Leading to a fire" has two causes as well: C3 "impact or electrical appliances shortcut produced fire source", C4 "the impact strength led to the gas leak". C3 and C4
events have always been enough small independent events, thus it can be regarded as basic events.
From the analysis above, the top event of the collision of the two vehicles is "the collision of the scraper and fuel truck led to a fire, and then the fuel truck driver died". The intermediate events are A1 "the collision of the scraper and fuel truck led to a fire and A2 "the fuel truck driver died". There are 11 basic events, including "at the turning, a high berm blocked the scraper operator's view", "The scraper operator drove on the left side of the haul road" and so on. D5. Fuel truck driver' head was down, which was abnormal, and it was inferred that it was a sudden act caused by adverse physiological state.
Analysis of Basic Events Using HFACS as Shown in Figure 3
D6. The two drivers did not whistle and did not take evasive action. It is a skill-based error. The drivers did not fully inform their location, and it was personnel factors-crew resource management. At the same time, it exposed that the company did not have the regulation that the staff should remind others when entering an area, and it was organization process.
C3, C4. Impact or electrical appliances shortcut produced fire source, which was the technological environment.
B3. After the collision, the fuel truck driver did not react to the call of the colleagues because of his adverse mental state.
B4. Colleagues chose to put out the fire firstly instead of saving the driver. The workers chose mistakenly when facing with the emergency, and it was decision error, which exposed the problem of inadequate training belonging to personnel readiness of personnel factors. If the company had provided with professional guidance and training for staff, this situation would have not happened, so its supervision was inadequate.
B5. The fuel truck carried a great quantity of gas, causing the extinguishing failed. It is environmental factors of physical environment.
From the analysis, it can be concluded that the key events are D3 "drivers are not informed of the front situation resulting from inadequate broadcast system", D4 "the scraper's bowl control lever was not working properly, so the operator did not look straight ahead", B3 "fuel truck driver did not make an escape response in time" and B4 "Colleges chose to put out the fire firstly instead of saving the driver". Thus, in order to prevent similar accidents, precautionary measures should focus on supervising workers to correct the problems timely at supervision level, improving the awareness of communication and saving human firstly at organizational level, besides, the company is supposed to strengthen the physical examination for all the staffs and install surveillance cameras at key positions.
Conclusions
1) On the theoretical basis, the new method, eliminating the shortcomings of HFACS, makes HFACS point to specific events and the sequence of events and description of causes more clear, and helps to find key factors to prevent the similar accidents.
2) From the analysis process, this method is clear and perspicuous and the step is easy to master, which provides an effective analysis method for accident analysis. From the analysis result, the method not only displays the relationship between the person and organization visually, but also can accurately classify the human factors. And the investigators can formulate corresponding measures to prevent accidents.
3) The analysis is based on the past researches, and Accident Causality Diagram remains to be drawn in more details. Although it has made some achievements, it still needs to be applied to a large quantity of practical accident analysis so as to prove its feasibility.
